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Harry All Steamed Up 
On GOP Campaigning 

Compiled by Donna Lindbeck 
Emsrdd Chief Wire Editor 

1—I 'res. Harry I rimian has been barnstorming across New 
J(,r-cy .and Pennsylvania in an all-out drive to get the working 
man s vote for (<ov. Adlai Stevenson, Democratic presidential 
candidate. 

The President has been drawing some of the biggest 
crowds of his career. He’s winding up the day’s campaign 
with a speech at Pottsvillc, Pa. 

I runiaii is fighting mad and in hi-, prepared text lie frankly 
admits Kisenhowcr is getting under his skin with talk of 
‘‘Democratic high prices.” 

In his prepared speech he 

swings at the Republicans in 
congress who voted against 
his proposals for economic 
controls and he says it's a 

dead cinch the Republicans 
will wipe out all price and 
rent controls if they win the 
election. Truman declares, “I 
v/on’t let them get away 
with it.” 
In an earlier speech at Phila- 

delphia, Truman said he's fought 
constantly to keep prices down. 
He accused Dwight Eisenhower of 

handing out what Truman called 
"The fanciest brand of double- 
talk” he's every heard. The Presi- 
d nt followed up the charge by 
saying Eisenhower talks like 

■ Pinker in Ohio, like McCarthy in 

Wisconsin, and like Dewey in New 
York. 

* * * 

Ike Hits Boston, 
Slaps Soviets 

UP) Gen. Dv.’ight Eisenhower, 
Hepublican presidential candidate, 
is back in New York after getting 
a roaring welcome in Boston. 

Elsenhower is scheduled to 

speak Tuesday night at the New 
1 ork lleraid-Trit>une Ftorum at the 
\V aidorf-Astorla. 

In Boston, the General gave a 

1 a. khand slap tot he administra- 
tion record on foreign policy. Ei- 
senhower said his reasons for op- 
posing Communism are not theore- 
tical. 

“They are not just based on 

reading books by .Marx and Len- 
in arid Stalin. They were rein- 
forced by some first-hand exper- 
iences with Communism and 
Communists,’’ Eisenhower said. 
He continued by saying his own 

ideas on the Soviet are, as lie 

liuts it, “not of the Yalta or 

Potsdam kind.” 
The General was greeted in Bos- 

ton with one of the greatest 
crowds of his entire campaign. 
Police estimates of the crowd 

gathered in Boston Common to 

hear him ranged from 50,000 to 

,100,000 persons. Tens of thousands 

[additional persons lined the streets 

to greet the General. 
J Afterwards, Elsenhower went 

on to Cambridge wherp there 

was another big turnout. Yelling 
Harvard students were so enthu- 
siastic, that guards couldn't hold 
them back. The activity gave 
the General’s guards a fright. 
However, nothing was harmed 
except his car. 

The students made off with the 
chromium trimmings, presumably 

“for souvenirs. 
* * * 

-Foreign Aid Summary 
Shows High Spending 

!/P>- The commerce department 
of the federal government has 

■ given a summary of the cost of 
American foreign aid in the past 
seven years. 

We’ve loaned or given away 
more than one tenth of our na- 

tional revenue in that peroiod. 
The Commerce department said 
the net foreign aid from the 
middle of 1945 to the middle of 
1952 amounted to 35 billion'dol- 
lars. 

Stevenson Says US 
For World Peace 

UPi Gov. Adlai Stevenson, Dem- 
ocratic presidential candidate, says 
in the prepared text of a speech 
that the United States is the first 
great power in history to dedicate 
its strength to peace instead of 
selfish expansion. 

Stevenson is to make the 
statement in a speech prepared 
for the New Vork Herald-Trib- 
une Forum. The Forum is being 
held in New Vork. Stevenson 
will speak from a Chicago the- 
ater and the address will be car- 

ried to the nation by radio and 
television. 
In the prepared text, the Illinois 

Governor says the United States, 
in its bid for world peace, must 
never give in to what he calls "The 
economic reactionaries and the 
hate and hysteria mongers." 

Stevenson began a 4,200 mile 

whistle-stop trip through the 
Middle West and East Tuesday. 
Cheering audiences greeted him 
in Decatur and Champaign, III. 
Stevenson told the Champaign 
crowd that people want honest 
clean, economical government, 
and that, if elected, he’ll give it 
to them. 
A crowd of 7,000 turned out to 

greet Stevenson at Kankakee, 
which he did not carry when he 

ran for Governor in 1948. Steven- 
son got a laugh when he said, "I 

heard this is Republican territory 
and that when we came here there 
wouldn't be anyone to meet us." 

* * * 

Lewis's Coal Miners 
Want Pay Increase 

(/Pi More than 300,000 of John 

L. Lewis's 375,000 soft coal miners 

are on strike, and the union leader 

says they won't go back until they 
get the full $1.90 a day pay in- 

crease agreed to by the industry. 
The Wage Stabilization board 

has ruled that government anti- 
inflation regulations won’t al- 
low more than a dollar anth- a 

half. Lewis used harsh language 
aboul the board in telling the 
soft coal industry his miners will 
insist on the full amount nego- 
tiated. Lewis accused the board 
of trying to steal 40 cents from 
each miner, lie turned down an 

appeal front the industry for the 
men to go back to work. 
The union leader contends that 

the miners walked out acting as 

individuals, without any sugges- 
tion from the union. 

Long to Fill Dates 
Cold Floors Sparkman 

(/Pi- Louisiana's Sen. Russell 
Long will fill the speaking dates of 
Senator John Sparkman for the 
next few days while Sparkman is 
sidelined with laryngitis. 

Doctors at the Naval Medical 
Center in Bethesda. Md., say that 
Sparkman probably will be able 
to resume his campaign on Sat- 
urday, with a speech in Phoenix, 
Ariz. 

The Democratic vice presidential 
nominee, Sparkman, cancelled a 

speech Tuesday night in Rocky 
Mount, N, C., when he lost his 

voice. 

Schleicher Featured in Discussion 
Tonight in SU Browsing Room 

c.oni.rastmg foreign policy view- 
point.s and the presidential cam- 

paign will be discussed by C. P. 
Schleicher, professor of political 
science, at 7:30 tonight in the 
Student Union browsing room. 

Schleicher’s talk on "The elec- 
tions and Foreign Policy: Con- 
tainment vs. Liberation" will be 
based on two books, one written 
by George F. Kennan, our ex- 

ambassador to Russia, entitled 

Judging for Queen 
Of Homecoming 
Starts Tonight 

Thirty-eight coeds will compete 
for the honor of reigning as Home- 
coming Queen during Homecoming 
weekend, Nov. 7, 8, and 9. 

The first judging for the candi- 
dates will be from 7 to 9 p.m. to- 
night in the Student Union. Dress 
is campus clothes. From approxi- 
mately 20 semi-finalists, 6 women 
will be selected Thursday night as 

finalists for Queen. 
Voting will take place Tuesday 

and Wednesday next week. 

Homecoming queen candidates 
and their sponsors arc: Marilyn 
Power, Alpha Tau Omega; Carol 
Lee Tate, Delta Upsilon and Sigma 
Phi Epsilon; Barbara Kennedy, 
Hendricks; Pat Finnegan, Chi 
Omega; Betty Dixon, Lambda Chi 
Alpha; Shirley Wendt, Delta Delta 
Delta; Joan Kappel, Beta Theta Pi. 

Janet Miller, Chi Psi and Sigma 
Alpha Mu; Loie Mead, Delta Tau 
Delta; Diane Newland, Phi Delta 
Theta; Joan Long, Phi Gamma 
Delta; Sally Ha.-eltine. Phi Kappa 
Psi and Kappa Alpha Theta; Tcdro 
Crole;/, Phi Kappa Sigma; Betty 
Perky, Phi Sigma Kappa; Rhoda 
Gow, Pi Kappa Alpha; Ann Hop- 
kins, Pi Kappa Phi. 

Angela Gaudionv Sigma Kappa; 
Shirley Boner. Alpha Phi; Pat 
Ruan, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Bar- 
bara Copley, Sigma Nu; Carolyn 
Pickey, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Bon- 
nie Biekemeier, Theta Chi; Libby 
Briscow, Campbell club; Virginia 
Schmidt, Stitzer hall; Jean Hen- 
derson, Gamma Phi Beta; Pat 
Harry, Alpha Chi Omega; Lorna 
Ameriakawa, University house; 
Joan Marie Miller, Pi Beta Phi; 
Sandra Price, Delta Gamma; Di- 
anne Dunn, Zeta Tau Alpha; 

Mary Lou Teague, Hale Kane; 
Joyce Anderson, Alpha Gamma 
Delta; Barbara Keelen, Carson 
hall: Donna Claire Ringle. Alpha 
Delta Pi; Roberta McKowen, Re- 
bec house; Dixie Reynolds, Delta 
Zeta; and Jean Boyden, Kappa 
Kappa Gamma. 

Any living organization that has 
not entered a candidate may still 
do so, according to Joyce Jones, 
queen selection chairman. The can- 

didate should attend the first judg- 
ing session in the SU tonight, she 
added. 
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... 6*. KWAX 
Wednesday 

5 p.m. Sign On 
5:05 Piano Moods 
5:15 Gay Paree 
5:30 News Till Now 
5:45 Poetic Moods 
6:00' Varsity Bandstand 
6:15 Table Hopping 
6:30 Song of West 
7:00 Spencer Snow Sings 
7:15 Time for Torme 
7:30 Jeffersonian Heritage 
8:00 Campus Classics 
9:00 Senerade to Students 
0:30 Anything oGes 

10:30 Emerald of the Air 
10:35 Music in the Air 
10:55 Sign Off 

"American Diplomacy, 1900-1950” 
and the other “American Rus- 
sian Relations, 1781-1947" soon 
to be published by William Will- 
iams, assistant professor of his- 
tory at Oregon. 

The viewpoints of Kennan and 
Williams on American foreign 
policy will be contrasted and ap- 
plied to the present election cam- 
paign in criticism of the contain- 
ment policy advocated by the Re- 
publican party. 

He will not touch on the foreign 
policy campaign issues in the lec- 
ture, but will answer questions 

on thorn in the discussion period, he said. 
William Williams, author of 

>.>no of the books to be discussed 
will lead the discussion period fol- 
lowing the talk. His book will be 
published this fall by Rinehart 
and company. 

Schleicher is the executive sec- 
retary of the International Rela- 
tions committee of the Oregon Ed- 
ucational association and on the 
executive committees of both the 
Oregon State Commission for 
UNESCO and the Northwest Po- 
litcal association. 

Premier Nestigen 'Y' Confab 
To Be Held on Campus Nov 1,2 

l urposeful Campus Living" has 
been selected as the theme for the 
Nestigen Regional YMCA-YWCA 
conference, Barbara Swanson, pro- 
gram chairman, has announced. 

•The conference, which will be 
held Nov. 1 and 2, is the first of 
its kind ever to be held on the 
Oregon campus, and will feature 
campus Y leaders from all over 
the state, according to Nan Mim- 
naugh, co-chairman of the event. 

All Oregon students are invited 
to attend the conference, Miss 
Mimnaugh said. Representatives 
from the YM and YW will -tour 
the campus living organizations 
Monday and Tuesday to explain 
the conference to students and to 

leave registration cards to be fill- 

Reds Damage Ship 
Off Port of Wonsan 

UPi—The American destroyer-es- 
cort "Lewis” was hit by Commu- 
nist shore fire off the Korean east 

coast Monday. The navy announce- 

ment said seven men were killed 
and one man was 'wounded. 

The Lewis was hit by two 75 
millimeter shell.* when she mov- 
ed in close to the port of Won- 
san to protect two South Korean 
minesweepers. The Lewis return- 
ed the enemy fire and spread a 
smoke screen to cover the small 
vessels. 

ed out by those who wish to at- 
tend. 

The registration fee for Oregon 
students will be $1.00, Janet Wick, 
registration chairman, said. The 
fee will be used to cover the mail- 
ing costs of the conference and to 
cover the cost of the Sunday 
morning waffle breakfast. Stu- 
dents coming from other schools 
will pay $3.00 registration fee, 
Miss Wick stated. 

Ann Gerlinger and Rosemary 
Hampton are handling the pub- 
licity in the women's houses. Don- 
na Mast is in charge of the waffle 
breakfast and Mary Jordan is di- 
recting the housing of the dele- 
gates. Len Cahert and Joe Gard- 
ner are in charge of general pub- 
licity. 

Theater Plans 
Party Sunday 

University theater wil entertain 
at an open house Sunday from 6 to 
8 p.m. in Viilard 102. 

Any student who is interested in 
any part of the theater, box office 
work, acting, stage crew work or 

ushering, may attend. Freshmen 
and transfer students are especial- 
ly invited to attend the theater 
party in order to become familiar 
with the theater and its equip- 
ment. 

Refreshments and entertainment 
will be provided. 

Barnes & Noble COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES 
ATLAS OP HUMAN ANATOMY_$1.75 
ACCOUNTING. Elementory_1.00 
ALGEBRA, College_1.00 
AMERICAN, Colonial & Revolutionary Hiifory_1.25 
ANCIENT HISTORY_ .75 
ANCIENT. MEDIEVAL & MODERN HISTORY_ 1.25 
ANTHROPOLOGY. Outline of General_1.25 
BACTERIOLOGY, Principle* af_1.75 
BIOLOGY, General_1.00 
BOTANY, Generol_1.00 
BUSINESS LAW_1.50 
CALCULUS. The___1.25 
CHEMISTRY, First Year College_*, 1.25 
CHEMISTRY, Mathematic* for Ger.erot___ 1.00 
CHEMISTRY, Organic_1.50 
CORPORATION FINANCE_1.25 
DOCUMENTED PAPERS, Writing_.75 
ECONOMICS, Dictionary of_ 1.50 
ECONOMICS, Principle* of___ 1.25 
ECONOMICS, Reading* in-1.50 
EDUCATION, History of_1.00 
ENGLAND, History of _L__ .75 
EUROPE, 1500*1848, History af_1.00 
EUROPE, Since 1815, Hi»tory of_1.25 
FORESTRY. General_1.50 
FRENCH GRAMMAR_1.25 
GEOLOGY. Principle* of_1.25 
GEOMETRY, Analytic_1.25 
GEOMETRY, Plane. Problem* In_:_1.00 
GERMAN GRAMMAR_1.00 
GOVERNM&NT, American_ 1.00 
GRAMMAR, English, Principles and Practice of_- 1.25 
HYDRAULICS for Firemen-__1.00 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS —Cl_1.50 
JOURNALISM, Survey\of_1.50 
LATIN AMERICA, History of_1.50 
LATIN AMERICA in Maps__1.25 

LATIN AMERICA Civilization. Readings in_ 
LATIN AMERICAN Economic Development 
LITERATURE. American_ 
LITERATURE. English, Dictionary of- 
LITERATURE. English. History of. to Dry don _— 

LITERATURE, English, History of, since Milton... 
LITERATURE, Gormon___ 
LOGARITHMIC & Trigonometric Tables _ 

MIDDLE AGES. 300-1500. History of_ 
MONEY & BANKING_ 
MUSIC, History of-... 
PHILOSOPHYi An Introduction_ 
PHILOSOPHY. Reodings ia_ 
PHYSICS, First Year College- 
PHYSICS without Mathematics...- 
PLAY PRODUCTION_ 
POLITICAL SCIENCE___ 
POLITICS, Dictionary of American-.- 
PORTUGUESE GRAMMAR __ 

PSYCHOLOGY, Educational_ 
PSYCHOLOGY, General_ 
PUNCTUATION_ 
RUSSIA, History of 
SHAKESPEAREAN Names, Dictionary of 
SHAKESPEARE'S PLAYS, Outlines of_ 
SLIDE RULE, Practical Use of_ 
SOCIOLOGY, Principles of_ 
SPANISH GRAMMAR__ 
STATISTICAL METHODS__ 
STATISTICIANS, Tablos for__ 
STUDY, Best Methods of 
TRIGONOMETRY, Plana & Spherical__ 
TUDOR AND STUART PLAYS, Outlines of_ 
UNITED STATES in Second World War_ 
UNITED STATES, to 1865, History of_ 
UNITED STATES, since 1865, History of_ 
WORLD, since 1914. History of_ 
ZOOLOGY, General __—■ __ 

—$1.50 
1.25 

_ 1.25 
_ 1.25 

1.25 
_ 1.25 
_ 1.50 
_ .60 
_ 1.00 

1.25 
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